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What Makes a Dad
God took the strength of a rnountain,
The rnajesty of a tree,
The uarunth of a sutvt?tler slfiL)
The calrn of a quiet sea,
The generous soul oif nature,

The cornforting ATYv of night,
The uisdorn of the ages)
The pozuer of the eagle'sflight,
The joy of a rnorn:ing in spring,
The faith of a rnustard seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of afarnily need,
Then God cornbined these qualities,
When there u)as nothing vrT.ore to add,
He knezo His rnasterpiece u)as contplete,
And so, He called it ... Dad
Author Unknozun

COFFEEAND TEA ARE FURNISHED BY SPECTRUM MEDICAL
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ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A
ME,MBER OR AN OSTOMATE TO AITEND AND YOU ARE ALV/AYS WELCOME,.
**************************8*******************************************************
Great Falls Big Sky Informer Newsletter may be reprinted without special permission provided the source is acknowledged.
Products displayed, described, demonstrated, or distributed by samples at our meetings, is the newsletter, or recoffImended by a
member of our Association, does not constitute an endorsement of that product by the Great Falls Ostomy Association.

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR before using any products or methods published in the Big Sky Informer

FIGHTING IRAILTY
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What is frailty? It's

a reduction in the function of multiple bodily systems from agrng. But also from
chronic conditions like heart or lung disease. It results in a reduced capacity to deal with stress, what
we call physiologic reserve. If you have osteoporosis you may be fine until you fall and break your hip,
because you are also weak or your eyesight is poor. You might have surgery and get a complication.
This reduces your physiologic reserve even more. It's a vicious circle.
Can frailty be reversed? Are-related frailty is unchangeable, but we can do something about
other causes. There's a huge amount of evidence that exercise can interrupt the vicious circle of
deterioration I've described. It's particularly important after rehabilitation following an illness such as
a stroke. Rehabilitation brings people to a given level called a recovery plateau; then we say good-bye.
The next time they come in, they're worse than they were when we discharged them. So we tell them
to exercise. The probiem is, they don't know where to start.
You've developed a prograrn to address that. How does it work? We call it Adaptive
Physical Activity. We created safe and effective strength, flexibility, and cardiovascular exercise classes
for people with different disabfity levels, and we recruited instructors already working for local g1rms
to teach them. We created a network of gyrns, pools - even parish and dance halls in small towns, to
implement the program.. Our goai is for participants to be able to walk to the nearest center so they
can share the experience with others from their community fewer participants, at a cost per session
of about 2 euros, the price of a cappuccino and pastry. The gyms are happy to participate because it
occupies staffduring their oflhours. Through your National Institutes of Health and Department of
Veterans Affairs, we're working with American academic medical centers to bring the program to the
U.S.
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SeIf Acceptance - A s6Mustt' For Restoring lntinlracy uia

The Right Connection

Frequently, among the first things to enter a recovering patient's mind after major surgery is, "Will
I be a whole person in the eyes of my spouse?" Accepting oneself is the first step toward a happier
marriage and sex life (at any time for that matter!) By accepting one's self, one appears as an
emotionally well-balanced and relaxed person, appealing to his or her spouse. When one has fear of
rejection, fear of being unable to perform, fear of being loved, the fears can be self-firlfilling. A healt\
mutual, emotional caring for and about each other's well being always plays the most important role
in a loving relationship. Another most important ingredient is openness, a comfortable attitude that
accompanies self acceptance and invites acceptance by the spouse. If you are concerned about how
your spouse will react to change in your body, that is normal. The hardest part is accepting what you
cannot change, but you must for a healthy outlook. One you manage to banish fear of rejection and
the anger of "Why me?" You can work toward building emotional health and toward becoming
comfortable with your new image. Your spouse may have greater emotional hang-ups than you,
that may be magnified by concerns for your emotional health. Your own positive attitude goes far in
rebuilding the relationship, rekindling the "oid spark."
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6REAT TRUTH5
. A liberol is som eone who f eels o greot debt to his f ellow mon, which debt he proposes
to poy off with your money.
--G. Gordon Liddy

COLOSTOI\IY RE\IERSAL
The main reason a temporary stoma may be formed are for bowel cancerr inflammatory bowel disease,
diverticulitis and injuries to the bowel that men it has to be rested, so that it may heal.
Improved surgical techniques mean that operations to form permanent stomas are declining.
Howeveq for more that 650lo of ostomates, their stoma is permanent.
For those whose stoma can be reversed, the outcome will depend on how much and which part of the
bowel was removed. If very little rectum remains, then it is likely that bowel control will be impaired.
Before making a decision about reversal it is best to:
Ask the consultant or nurse specialist for detailed information regarding the proposed surgery and
the realistic outcome in terms of hospital stay, recovery time and expected bowel function both in the
short-term and long-term.
Speak to others who have undergone a similar procedure - The Colostomy Association have specially
trained volunteers who have undergone the reversal procedure.
**************<{<**<***{<{.r.**********{<**{<:f{<**{<*****r<{<********X****

THE SPOUSE'S ROLE
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Your role as a spouse (or significant other)is one of support and encouragement. These elements
are vital to any relationship and provide a basis for an emotional recover and acceptance of the
ostomy. This lifesaving body-altering procedure can affect people in different ways. How you react
to the physical changes from surgery will be conveyed to the ostomate in many ways. Watch your
body language. If you were a person who liked to cuddle before the surgery then continue to reach
out to your spouse. Couples have a tendency to "protect" each other and not be truthfirl about their
feelings. Initiate open communications with your spouse and discuss any concerns either of you may
have about the surgery $.e., feaq anger, resentment, relief). Ask questions about changes you do not
understand.
It is Likely that you and your spouse may have anxieties about becoming intimate. Talk to your spouse
about any physical limitations,pain (if present), fears about being naked, leakage, odor and rejection.
Body image is one of the major issues after ostomy surgery. A good sense of humor is an important
factor that will be very beneficial during the adjustment phase. It helps you and your spouse deal with
some of the unexpected events during this time.
Ostomates should have instructions about self-care from an ostomy nurse prior to leaving the hospital.
Be supportive in providing assistance in caring for the ostomy, but remember it is their ostomy!
If the ostomy patient is physically capable, do not take on the role of total caregiver. Encourage
independence in taking care of the ostomy, it can be the first step toward regaining self-esteem.
Remember,..The person with an ostomy has not changed, only their anatomy has. How you and your
spouse accept that change will influence your quality of life. Armed with adequate information and
a positive outlook, you may find that having a family member who has survived body-altering surgery
often leads the entire family to a greater appreciation of life
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6REAT TRUTH5

. f contend thot for a notion to try to tox itself into prosperity is like o man stonding

in o bucket ond trying to lift himself up by the hondle.
--Winston Churchill
A government which robs Peter to poy Poul con olways depend on the support
--George Bernord Show
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Donna Grosier, RN

Wound./Ostomy Nurse
don nacrosier@benef is.org

4(,6.455.5407

Lori Engen' RN
Wound/Ostomy Nurse
loriengen@benef is.org
4()6,(55.5()24

(406) 77A-6204
ww w.If h eGrandvi ewAtB en efi s-org
3O15 18'r'Avenue South, Great Falls,

HOSPITALS

Don't let a wound
stand in your way!
The experts at Benefis Wound C.are
will provide you with an individualized
treatment plan that can radically
speed up the healing process
so that you can start living again.
5OO 15th Avenue

South o Great Falls, Montana

4(,6.455.2688

D-urablc .Medicat

MT

Equipm.nt

. Ostomy Supplies
. Specialty Walkers
. Ambulatory Aids
o Bathroom Aids
. Prosthetics
. Specialty Wheel Chairs
FREE BELfVERY IN GREAT FALLS
2924 l0tftAve Sou+h . Gr€at Falls. Montana

40,6.727.9322

benefis.orglwound

benefis.org/spectrum

WOUND CARE
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Lifeline with AutoAlert medical alert
pendant calls for help even when you can't,
Lifeline HomeSafe advanced wireless
system, no home phone needed.
Benefis Medication Dispenser provides
the right medication at the right time.

Home Health Services
r
.

Skilled Nursing Care
Physical Therapy
o Occupational Therapy
. Speech Therapy
. Medical Social $ervices
. Home lnfusion Services
o Foot Care Clinics
2906 '10th Ave South

(s_.,-

Great Falls, Montana

406.453.0360
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benef is.org/spectrum
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So don't wait! Call Benefis Lifeline today.

(406) 4s5-sA3e
(8OO) s44-78r3

Lifeline
*.(..4
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SPECTRUM MEDICAL
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MEDICAL ASPECTS OF Al',[ ILEOSTOMY
The new ileostomate may find it difficult to believe that life without a colon can be completely healthy.
To understand this, one needs to know what is the normal function of the coion or large bowel, which
has been removed.
This organ is only found in land animals and its major function is to absorb water from the food
residue. When animals first moved from the sea to the land, they moved from a world where water
was plentiful to one where it might be very scarce,and they adapted to this by developing the colon as
one means of avoiding dehydration. The only other substance that is absorbed form the colon is salt.
AII the other things we get from our food and which we need for energy and health are absorbed from
the small intestine which is unaffected by the usual operations for ulcerative colitis.
People with an ileostomy get just as much from food, whether carbohydrates,fats or proteins, as anyone
else. The other function of the colon is to act as are reservoir for the waste products of the body until
there is an convenient moment for disposing of them. This function is simply taken over by the pouch

whether externai or internal.
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HINTS FOR NEW UROSTOMY PATIENTS

Wa Ostnmy Associntian
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Truclue Meadows
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Train yourself to shut the pouch valve as soon as you have emptied the pouch! If yo forget, the resulting disaster within the next 10 minutes could urine your day. Be sure to take the plastic washbasin
and clean measuring container home from the hospital. They are very helpfrll as you establish a daily
routine of washing your nighttime equipment. Gallon bottles of white vinegar and cheap liquid
detergent make the daily washing-up an inexpensiv,e chore. If you change the pouch first thing in the
morning there is less chance of the stoma misbehdvingas you do the change. Irrigate the pouch daily
with a solution of 4/5 parts water and 1/5 parts vinegar. A five-quart paint pail with metal handle
(Home Depot, Wal Mart, etc., about $1-$2) is a great night bottle or bag container by the bed and also
a safe way to carry this equipment to the bathroom in the morning. The hospital plastic washbasin is
an ideal container for supplies when traveling and can be used to hold the night drainage bag. In the
morning, it is handy for washing-up wherever you are. It fits nicely into most carry-on bags and id not
heavy. In most cases, urostomy patients enjoy a completely normal diet. Cranberry juice, yogurt, or
buttermilk will help combat urinary odors. Asparagus should be avoided by urostomates as it produces
a strong odor in urine.
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6REAT TRUTHS

. fn my mony yea?s f hove come to o conclusion thot one useless mon is o shome,two is o
low firm, ond three
--John Adoms

or more is o congress.

. ff you don't reod thenewspoper youare uninformed,if you do ?ead the newspoper
you

ore misinformed.

--Mork Twoin
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Suppose you we?e on

repeqt myself.
--Mork Twoin

idiot. And

suppose you were q member
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Congress. But then
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THE TRUTH BEHIND BIG FOOD MYTHS

From Consumer reports ON

HEALTH

.

MYTH - You should take the skin offchicken before you cook it. TRUTH: Rernoving the
skin doesn't save you rnuch saturated fat. This advice dates back to a time when all things fatty
were considered unhealthy, Yes, the skin contains saturated fat, but it has more of the unsaturated
kind. A3t/z-once roasted chicken breast with the skin has about B grams of fat, only 2 of which are
saturated. Taking the skin offsaves you about 50 calories and I gram of saturated fat. If you're eating
several pieces, those calories and fat will add u[k but if you practice portion control you can enjoy
the extra flavor from perlecdy crisped skin. If you prefer to remove the skin, do it after the chicken is
cooked. The skin keeps the chicken moist and its fat doesn't migrate to the meat.
. MYTH - Peanut Butter is toofatteningto be healthy. TRUTH: Only if you overdo it.
With 94 calories and B grams of fatper tablespoon, peanut butter, and other nut butters warrants
some restraint when you're siathering it on your toast or apple. But you get a lot of nutrition for those
calories, including protein, fiber, and "good" fat.
If you're buying the stir-in t)?e, the kind where the oil setties on top, the fat comes only from the
peanuts, which contain healthy monounsaturated fats. Research has found that monos can help
lower "bad" (LDL) choiesteroi leveis and ma even help some people keep offpounds without having
to strictly monitor calories. In a large 2016 study published in the Lancet Diabetes & Endocrinology
those who followed Mediterranean diet high in healthy fats gained less weight and visceral fat (the
dangerous kind around the waist) over five years than those on a low-fat plan. The no-stir kind usually
contains palm oil andlor hydrogenated oils, meaning they have more saturated fat.
MYTH - Vegetariansluegans need to contbinefoods to get enough prote'in. TRUTH: Your
body does the work for you. Amino acids, the building blocks of protein, are found in plant and
animal foods. You need them for digestion, muscle and hair growth, and to make various enz,r.mes and
antibodies, among other things.
The difference is that animal foods contain all nine of the amino acids your body can't make itself.
Some plant proteins, such as those found in buckwheat, quinoa, and soy, are complete as well. But a
majority of plants contain just some of these so-cailed essential amino acids.
We used to think you had to combine certain incomplete proteins iike the ones in rice and beans in the
same meal to get ali the essentiai amino acids. Now we know that you can meet our needs by eating a
variery of plants throughout the da

MEMORIAL GIFTS
You may wish to make a $ft to the Great Fatls
Ostomy Assoeiation in the honor of a loved one'
The amount of the contribution will not be mentioned in the memorial card which is sent to the
person desi$nated by you. Please clip the fol-

ALL DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE
PLEASE CHECK: ILEOSTOMY
UROSTOMY
COLOSTOMY
J - POUCH

OTHER-

Iowing form, complete it and return it with your
contribution. A memorial is a carin$ way to
honor someone on any occasion....
Enclosed is a contritoution of $
In honor of

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MEMBERSHIP AND NEWSLETTER $ IO.OO
GREAI FALLS OSTOMY ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 6021

Please send a Memorial card to:

HAUE YOU EUER BEEN GUITTY OF LOOKING ET
OTHERS YOUR OWN AGE AND THINKING,
SURETY I CEN 'T LOOK THET OLD.

Na,rne:

WELL.

Address:

Sendyour memorialto:
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.. vou 'LL LOUE THI:PNE.

MY NAME IS ALICE, AND I WAS SITTING IN THE
WAITING ROOM FOR MY FIRST EPPOINTMENT WITH
6 NEW DENTIST.
I NOTICED HIS DDS DIPLOMA ON THE W6LL' WHICH
BORE HIS FULL NAME.

X'rom:

Great Falts OstomY Associatlon
P.O. Box 6OeI
Great Falls, MT 59406

, MT

59406
## # ## # ## ### ## # # # ## #### #### # ## ## #### ## ##

GREAT FALLS

I REMEMBERED A TALL, HANDSOME'
DARK.HAIRED BOY WITH THE S6ME N6ME
HAD BEEN IN MY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS SOME 4OODD
YEARS-AGO. COt'IO HE-BE THTSAME
SUODENLY,
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A Copy of The Ostomy Book has been placed in all"
local li-braries in our area. lf you have not read this
helpful book, you may wish to make a point to check
it out at your library.
The association has other publications which my be
of help to you. For more information,

HAD 6 SECRET CRUSH ON, WEY B6CK THEN?

CONTACT Don Foreman 622'5274

EFTER HE EXAMINED MY TEETH' I ESKED HIM IF HE
H6O ATTENDEO MORGaN P6RK HIGH
scHool ...

ATTENTION NEW OSTOMATES
Six issues of out newsletter will be mailed to
new ostomates whose narnes we receive' If,
after that tlme you have not indlcatedyour
d.esire to join our chapter, and thereby receive

the newsletter as a beneflt of membership, the
complirnentary subscription will lapse. A membership dues form is printed below for you convenience.
We hope you will enjoy readin$ the newsletter and that you wili plan to attend at least one
chapter meetln$. If we can be of any help to you,
please contact one of our members. Our officers,
their addresses and phone nr:rrrbers are printed'
on the mailin$ page of each newsletter. Our
wishes for you total rehabilitation!

UPON SEEING HIM, HOWEUER, I OUICKLY DISCARDED
ENY SUCH THOUGHT. THIS BALOING, GRAY.SEIRED
MAN WITH THE OEEPLY LINEO FACEWAS WAY TOO

OtO TO HAUE BEEN MY CLASSMATE.

.YES.

YES, I DIO. I 'M E MUST6NG,
WITH PRIDE.
WHEN DID YOU GRADUETE?
HE ENSWERED,

'

'

HE GLEAMED

I ASKED.

'IN 1967.. WHY OO YOU 6SK? '

YOU WERE IN MY CLASS!'.

I EXCLAIMED.

HE LOOKEO ET ME CLOSELY. THEN' TH6T UGLY,

OLO, BALD, WRINKLE.FACED,
F6T,ASSEO. GRAY.HAIRED, DECREPIT SONOF-6BITCH ASKED ME.

.WHAT

DID YOU TEECH?I!!I?

.ICE PRESIDENT. - Ike Kaufman
ECRETARY - Don Foreman - 622-5274n
REASURER - Faye King - 788-5059
EMBERSHIP-Anita Heppner 452-8301
EWSLETTER - Darlene Sanford - 761-2033
ICALADVISORS - Donna Crosier, RN
Shannon Potter, RN

-

BENEFIS HEAUIH SYSTEMS --- 455-5N7

CHANGE OFADDRESS:
Please advise us in advance, if possible. Contact
Membership Chairman, that will save the chapter return
postage address correction costs.

Name
New Address-

Check the address label for the date of your
membership expires.
Please do not let financial difficulties keep you from receiving
our news letter. No one requesting membership will be turned
away. Confidentiality promised' Please drop a line to: Great

Falls Ostomy Association, c/o Anita Heppner,
\4T 59406
P.O. Box 6021, Gre"

,SENEFIS WEST CAMPUS:
.:tr ws AND CLARK RooM - ground floor
PROGRAN'I: To be Announced
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